Application for Joel’s Army Pillar of Fire Division
PLEASE READ: Joel’s Army (JA) has many different divisions, one of which is called the Pillar of Fire. It is
the part of the army that is given to the work of the Prayer Cells, or PCs. There is an enlistment process
that begins with an application and is followed by an interview. This information helps us to approve and
connect Prayer Cell Leaders with Prayer Cell Members through weekly, local, on-site meetings or longdistance phone Prayer Cells. Monthly leadership meetings provide the necessary training in leadership
skills, tools, and development to become Prayer Cell Leaders (PCLs). These, in turn, can equip their Prayer
Cell Members (PCMs) to intercede effectively. When the order to pray and take effective action then
comes, the well-trained, humble, and submitted spiritual Army will be able to hit the ground running, clad
in the full armor of God.
Prayer Cell Leader Expectations
 Develop an effective prayer cell within 60 days of PCL approval.
 Attend JA PCL training sessions.
 Maximize use of all training materials to include the JA field kit.
 Provide a quarterly PCL report when requested as well as provide PC data to JA as needed.
 Demonstrate servant leadership.
 With training provided by JA leadership, conduct interviews of PCMs; and mentor key PCMs to become
PCLs and develop their own PCs.
 With the direction of the Holy Spirit, reach out to engage other intercessors and invite them to join
Joel’s Army and your PC.
Please type (or print clearly) and be sure to fill this application out in its entirety!
Are you applying as a Prayer Cell Leader (PCL) or Prayer Cell Member (PCM)? ______ (Please
state PCL or PCM)
A. General Information:
Today’s Date:
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Cell phone:
Home Phone:
Best time to reach you (daytime, evening, anytime, 2-5pm): Don’t miss our call! Check messages!
Email address:
Age group: 18-25, 26-32, 33-40, 41-50, 50+
Year Saved:
Year Baptized in Holy Spirit:
Time involved with WFJM:
How many GOEs have you attended?
B. Church Background: (indicate with an “X”)
__Baptist - __Presbyterian - __Episcopalian - __Catholic - __Pentecostal
__Non-denominational - __Home Church - __Other please list
Which are you currently involved with?

C. Core Beliefs - Give a brief description of what these words mean to you in your life:


Crucified Life



Fear of the Lord



Holiness



Humility



Repentance



Submission



Servant



Truth



Yoked

D. Briefly share about your personal ministry experience by answering the following:
Your passion within the kingdom of God:

What do you believe the Lord has called you to do?

Are you currently in a prayer group? or a prayer group leader?

Why do you want to be Prayer Cell Group Leader with WFJM? -- Or -- in a Prayer Cell Group?

Leadership references you would like to submit (please provide contact information for each reference):

(Optional) Other / Beneficial Experiences: (you may add an additional sheet as needed)
We are currently working to join like-minded intercessors in Cell Groups all across the nation. Our goal is to have
hundreds of Prayer Cell groups praying the heart of God for this nation in order to bring forth reformation to our land.
You are important to God’s purposes being established. Thank you for entrusting us with your application and we will
be in touch to connect you with other intercessors in your area. Thank you for your heart to pray!

Please type (or print clearly) and be sure to fill this application out in its entirety and send it to:


World for Jesus Ministries, Inc.
5730 N First Street #105-307
Fresno, CA 93710



Or email your application to
JoelsArmy@WorldforJesus.org



Or fax it to 559-435-2423

